Alaska is larger than life. Cruise through crystalline waters surrounded by towering
glaciers and past lush rain forests, gorgeous waterfalls and winding fjords. Discover
the Last Frontier and its pristine nature with endless wildlife encounters and shore
excursions created to suit your every whim. Select from the options below to set your
adventure in motion.

PRE-CONFERENCE CRUISE OPTIONS

2017 Annual Conference
September 9 – 13, 2017

DAT E S & P R I C E S

CELEBRITY CRUISES
ALASKA TRACY ARM FJORD CRUISE

Roundtrip from Seattle

Nothing complements Alaska's rugged beauty better than Celebrity's modern luxury
Alaska cruises. First stop in the Last Frontier: Ketchikan, famed for feisty salmon and
Alaska culture. Gaze in wonder at the steep Inside Passage and dramatic Glacier Bay
National Park. Encounter wilderness and wildlife on exclusive shore excursions. Celebrity
Solstice was renovated in 2016 (hosts up to 2,850 guests) and offers fine dining, spacious
staterooms, and award-winning service.

September 1 – 8, 2017
From $1,124 per person
Passport Required
* Exclusive Offer: $90 shipboard
credit per cabin (Verandah or higher
category) or $165 per suite

HOLLAND AMERICA
ALASKAN EXPLORER CRUISE
There’s no place on earth quite like Alaska with its forests, fjords, ice-blue glaciers and
welcoming towns. Encounter massive tidewater glaciers, iconic wildlife, Klondike Gold
Rush history and fascinating Native Alaskan cultures. Travel to the best places for viewing
wildlife and experience scenic cruising along Hubbard Glacier and Glacier Bay. Onboard
the m/s Eurodam (hosts 2,100 guests), partake of delicious cuisine, enjoy world-class
entertainment, rejuvenate at the Greenhouse Spa, attend an engaging lecture, take a
cooking class from a master chef, go to a wine tasting or simply relax and unwind in your
elegantly appointed stateroom.

Roundtrip from Seattle
September 2 – 9, 2017
From $899 per person
Passport Required
* Exclusive Offer: $50 shipboard credit
per person

UN-CRUISE ADVENTURES
DISCOVERER’S GLACIER COUNTRY
This Alaska small ship adventure cruise onboard the Wilderness Adventurer (just 60
passengers) is perfect for an active exploration—kayaking, hiking, SUPing in quiet bays,
listening for “white” thunder of calving glaciers as you approach by skiff, soaking in the
hot tub under the stars, wildlife and whale watching, even “polar bear plunges”. Take in all
Alaska has to offer with two days in Glacier Bay. Explore remote coves, fjords and places
“not in the guidebook” that only a small ship adventure can offer.

Roundtrip from Juneau
September 2 – 9, 2017
From $3,395 per person
* Gather your family, friends or
colleagues and charter the full ship!

For more information, please contact us: 855-213-5726 | Cruises@SHWorldwide.com

POST-CONFERENCE CRUISE OPTIONS

DAT E S & P R I C E S

HOLLAND AMERICA
ALASKAN EXPLORER CRUISE
There’s no place on earth quite like Alaska with its forests, fjords, ice-blue glaciers and
welcoming towns. Encounter massive tidewater glaciers, iconic wildlife, Klondike Gold
Rush history and fascinating Native Alaskan cultures. Travel to the best places for viewing
wildlife and experience scenic cruising along Hubbard Glacier and Glacier Bay. Onboard
the m/s Eurodam (hosts 2,100 guests), partake of delicious cuisine, enjoy world-class
entertainment, rejuvenate at the Greenhouse Spa, attend an engaging lecture, take a
cooking class from a master chef, go to a wine tasting or simply relax and unwind in your
elegantly appointed stateroom.

Roundtrip from Seattle
September 16 – 23, 2017
From $799 per person
Passport Required
* Exclusive offer: $50 shipboard
credit per person

LINDBLAD EXPEDITIONS
PACIFIC NORTHWEST: EXPLORING BRITISH COLUMBIA AND THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS
Discover the powerful wilderness and warm charm of the Pacific Northwest over a wideranging week in the San Juan Islands and British Columbia. You’ll venture to spectacular,
remote islands and sail through channels that teem with sea life, plus you’ll visit charming
towns and First Nations heritage sites. Onboard the National Geographic Quest (just
100 guests) you’ll sail one-way between Seattle and Vancouver allowing ample time to
venture far north into Alert Bay, including Victoria and the Robert Bateman Centre, with
remote stops in the San Juan and Gulf Islands, and deep in the fjords of British Columbia.
Enjoy time to kayak and hike, partake in expedition landings, and cruise the wildlife-rich
coasts of Desolation Sound and the Gulf Islands.

Seattle to Vancouver
September 14 – 21, 2017
From $4,990 per person
Passport Required
* Exclusive Offer: $50 shipboard
credit + 1 complimentary Video
Chronicler DVD of the voyage per
cabin

Need more ideas? We specialize in custom and private travel with a vast array of creative pre- and post-trip options. Gather
your family, friends or colleagues to charter a private yacht or enjoy a luxury, tailor-made adventure in the Pacific Northwest,
Alaska or Canada.

All rates and availability are subject to change without notice. In the case your requested cruise or cabin category is not available, an alternative cruise may
be suggested. A $100 cancellation penalty will be applied by Travel Design by KCH if you cancel your reservation after depositing. This fee is in addition to any
cancellation fees charged by the cruise line. Travel insurance is strongly recommended and we can provide you with a policy quote. Travel Design by KCH is an
independent travel agency and not an employee, partner or joint venturer of SHWorldwide.

For more information, please contact us: 855-213-5726 | Cruises@SHWorldwide.com

